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August 16-25 
Those Crazy Ladies in the House on 

the Corner* 
Directed by Harry Landreth 

What do you do when you have three geriatric 
sisters as patients and all they want to do is sit at 

home and talk to one another all at the same 
time? You move another person in with them. At 

least, that's what Doc Lomax does when he has a 

new nurse needing a place to live, a nurse with a 
secret, that is. But when the nephew shows up 

with a plan to sell the family house, things seem to 
get complicated again, especially with Christmas 

just around the corner.   

Would you like to volunteer?  
There is a Volunteer Survey form on our web site, 
tennesseevalleytheatre.com.  Please go to the web 

site and click  “WE NEED YOU”.  There are over 50 

different jobs at TVT, all done by volunteers.   
Join us! 

February 8-17 
The Glass Menagerie* 
Directed by Morgan Robbins  

Tennessee Williams’s first great Broadway success, 

this emotionally devastating portrait of hope is a 
memory of Saint Louis during the 1930s. Aspiring 

poet Tom Wingfield reluctantly works in a warehouse 
to support his overbearing mother and debilitatingly 

shy sister, Laura. Pushed by his mother, he finds 
Laura a gentleman caller to try to coax her from her 

fragile private world.  
     Sponsored by: Community National Bank 

April 5-14 
The Odd Couple*  

Directed by Chris Beam 
This Neil Simon classic comedy opens as a group of 

the guys assembled for cards in the apartment of 
divorced Oscar Madison. And if the mess is any    

indication, it's no wonder that his wife left him. Late 
to arrive is Felix Unger who has just been separated 

from his wife. Fastidious, depressed and none too 
tense, Felix seems suicidal, but as the action unfolds 

Oscar becomes the one with murder on his mind 
when the clean-freak and the slob ultimately decide 

to room together with hilarious results.  

Sponsored by: First Bank of Tennessee 

* Denotes season ticket production. 

March 23 
Jay Clark and The Americana Show 

After completing a Masters degree in Wildlife Science 

at the University of Tennessee in 1999, Jay moved to 

Stillwater, OK, to pursue a PhD in Wildlife Ecology at 
Oklahoma State University. While in Oklahoma, he 

continued songwriting and would occasionally return 
to Knoxville to perform with Robinella and the CC 
Stringband. In 2003, Jay moved back to Knoxville 
after completing his PhD and began performing his 

original songs at venues in the East Tennessee    
region. He has since released three albums,         

contributed to Robinella's Solace for the Lonely 
(2006) as a songwriter and background vocalist, and 
toured the Southeast performing 70-80 shows per 

year. 

May 20-24 

Twinderella (YOUTH PRODUCTION)                                  

Directed by Karen Slikker 

Did you know that Cinderella has a long lost twin 

brother named Bob living in the same kingdom with 

his own wicked stepfamily? The separated siblings 

have enlisted the services of the Fairy Godmother, 

the Godfather (he ain’t no fairy!) and two enchanted 

gerbils to help wile their way into the exclusive royal 

festivities of Wychwood-under-Ooze.  When the two 

strangers disappear at midnight after Cinderella hits a 

game winning homerun, the search is on to find the 

feet that fit the glass slipper and the muddy cleat!                    

Sponsored by: La-Z-Boy 

June 21-30 
Victoria’s House* 

Directed by Bernie Belisle 
The scene of a murder at the turn of the century, Neil 

Bannister kills his devoted wife and thinks he's com-
mitted the perfect crime, but, forces are working 

against him. Whether it’s the law or supernatural 
phenomena beyond his understanding is the question 

which is not resolved until the erie plot twists bring 
down the final curtain.   

  Sponsored by: SouthEast Bank 

December 6-15 
The Best Christmas Pageant Ever* 

Directed by Karen Slikker 
In this hilarious Christmas tale, a couple struggling 

to put on a church Christmas pageant is faced with 
casting the Herdman kids-- probably the most in-

ventively awful kids in history. You won't believe 
the mayhem-- and the fun-- when the Herdmans 

collide with the Christmas story head on!   
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May 10 
NewFound Road with Josh Miller 

One of the most exciting new bands to emerge on 

the national bluegrass scene in the new millenium, 

NewFound Road specializes in a powerfully     
streamlined sound delivered with heartfelt honesty 

and  passion. The bands' equally capable, yet distinct   
vocalists, who are also formidable instrumentalists 

and songwriters, ensure that each song is executed 
with both emotion and precision- be it a bluesy solo 

vocal, soaring three part harmony or a solemn          
a cappella gospel treatment.  

 
May 18 

Jaden Maxwell – Illusionist 
Jaden’s show includes sleight of hand and close up 

magic.  Audience participation will be a large part of 
the performance. 

February 22-24 
Story of Jack and John 

As Jack and John tell the story of John and Jack on a 

quest to save their grandmother, they discover they 

may not be in control of their own story. During this 
family friendly journey Jack and John (or, is it John 

and Jack?) cross paths with a host of quintessential 
story land characters that prove to be a little atypical. 

Somewhere amidst the swirl of being tricked by a 
fool, swindled by royalty, and haggled by dwarves 

Jack and John lose their way. Storytelling has      
become their lives, literally. Now everything from 

their beginning, which they can't quite remember, to 

their ending, which they can't quite reach, to saving 
their grandmother, teeters on the smallest of things.  

Written and performed by Aaron Gaines and 
Rhea County native Quentin McCuiston. 

March 9 
Pay the Reckoning 

A group of instrumentalists from Chattanooga who 

perform the very best authentic traditional Irish 

dance melodies on the Wooden Flute, Tin Whistle, 
the Irish Bouzouki, Guitar, and Bodhrán, and sing 

rousing Irish folk songs to elicit an experience of rev-
elry and merriment no less convivial than any public 

house on the Emerald Isle. 

This performance made possible in part 
through a grant from the  

Tennessee Arts Commission. 

April 20 
Roane Choral Society’s   

Turn Your Radio On 
Remember the "good ole days" when there was no TV 

and we all sat around the radio, being quiet so we 
could hear, and laughing at the jokes and listening to 

the music? For nearly four decades it was the radio 
that brought our nation together to listen to those 

programs. Classical music, yes - country music,      
yes - popular music, yes - and those new guys, the 

disc jockeys. Well, if you don't remember, then this is 

a time to get a hint as to what was going on on the 
radio. If you do know, then here is a chance to go 

down that nostalgic lane. 

April 27 
Carib Sounds 

With roots running deep into the Caribbean and 

branching out all over the world, steel drum music    

is a fresh sound that is captivating audiences           
everywhere.  The music of Carib Sounds will move 

you into that “island attitude”! 

This performance made possible in part 
through a grant from the  

Tennessee Arts Commission. 
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Sponsors :  

La-Z-Boy 
First Bank 

Southeast Bank 
Community National Bank 

Media Sponsors: 
The Herald News 

Watts Bar Lake Observer 
WDNT/WRHA Rhea County Radio AM 1280/970 

Chattanooga Times Free Press 

July 13 
David Carroll and Friends 

From the 1920s, to Radio Hall of Fame legend  

Luther Masingill’s unprecedented career, to the 

earliest days of local TV, the big names who have 
come and gone, and the wonders of today’s    

technology, David takes the audience on a        
fun-filled trip through the history of local       

broadcasting. See the faces behind the radio 

voices and your favorite TV personalities from then 
and now. See and hear highlights from David’s      

amazing radio and TV archives (some dating back 
to 1940) and enjoy hilarious video local news 

bloopers never before shown in public. 

184 WEST JACKSON AVENUE 

SPRING CITY, TENNESSEE  37381 

www.tennesseevalleytheatre.com 

 

2013 Special Events Season (cont.) 

Partially funded by: Member of: 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF COMMUNITY THEATRE 
Improving communities one theatre at a time 

SEASON TICKETS 

Order your season tickets now and give the gift of  

entertainment to yourself, a friend or family member. 

$50 PER SEASON TICKET 

(includes all 5 theatrical productions) 

 

GIFT CERTIFICATES ARE ALSO AVAILABLE 

SHOWTIMES ARE 7:30PM FRIDAY & SATURDAY, 

2PM SUNDAYS (UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED)   

PLAY(S)     

Musical         $12             Non-musical  $10   

Student Discount  $2 off 

Group Discount (15+ reservations required)  $1 off 

SPECIAL EVENT(S) 

 Prices may vary, but most are generally $10            

Performance dates are subject to change 
due to availability.   

———————————————— 

For Information (or) Reservations, call: 
 423-365-PLAY (7529) 

Like:  TENNESSEE VALLEY THEATRE  

 

2013 Special Events Season (cont.) 

WE LOOK FORWARD TO  
SEEING YOU SOON AT  

TENNESSEE VALLEY THEATRE! 

184 West Jackson Ave. 

PO Box 81 

Spring City, Tennessee  

37381 

423-365-PLAY (7529) 

June 15 
In Memory of My Friend, 

 Conway Twitty 
Jack Brickles, the last living member of the original 

Twitty Bird Band, will present the Jack Brickles 
Show "In Memory of My Friend Conway Twitty”.  
The concert will include many of Twitty's No. 1 
hits, "It's Only Make Believe," "Hello" and "You've 

Never Been This Far Before" and others, as well as 

sharing stories from his time on the road that have 
never been heard before. 

This performance made possible in part 
through a grant from the  

Tennessee Arts Commission. 

 

September 28 
Jason Coleman’s  

The Legacy of Floyd Cramer 
Since he was old enough to reach the keys, Jason 
Coleman has been playing the piano.  At an early 

age, he began to follow in the footsteps of his 
grandfather, piano legend Floyd Cramer, making 

several appearances with Floyd on television and 

at live shows as a child.  Over time, his playing 
style has progressed and matured into an uncanny 

reflection of the signature style of his granddad. 
 

 

November 16 
Barbara Bailey Hutchison 

Barbara returns to TVT after an almost three year       
absence!  This Grammy Award winning singer- 

songwriter has a voice that is familiar to millions of 

television and radio listeners. She has appeared at 
the White House three times, performed in nearly 

all 50 states and around the world in countries like 
Japan, Korea, the Philippines, and Thailand and 

more!  Join us for one great evening of music and 

stories! 

 

2013 TVT Season  

Watch your mailbox in 2013 for  
TVT’s Newsletters  

with added shows and events (or) go to: 
TennesseeValleyTheatre.com August 2 

The Scott and Alan Show 
Scott Griffin and Alan Tripp began playing duos    

together in 2007. In 2010-12 they were invited to 

perform at the Instituto de Belles Artes in Mexico, 
Bill Gaither’s Family Festival, Maranatha Bible            

Conference, Word of Life campuses, Crystal     
Cathedral and many concerts in Chicago where 

they reside.  Their program includes arrangements  

and improvisation of classical, popular, jazz and 
sacred music. 


